THE   CONSTITUENT   ASSEMBLY
lishments for the construction of earthworks, glorified by the name
of 'national workshops', and imposed a supplementary tax of
forty-five centimes in the franc, which made the republican regime
unpppular in the country districts.
jthe constituent assembly
The first experiment in universal suffrage, which took place at
the election of the representatives of the people to the National
Assembly, took place during a sort of lull, the proportion of elec-
tors exercising the vote being higher than it has ever been since,
though they had to go to the chief town of the canton to vote.
Universal suffrage did not, as had been anticipated at the time,
lead to the election of a majority of men of the people. Those
elected were still bourgeois, selected for the most part among
prominent republicans. But the relative proportions of the parties
were upset. Two thirds of the Assembly was composed of republi-
cans, the large majority of whom were partisans of the democratic
Republic, known as the modlris (Moderates). The social Republic
was left with only a few representatives. The minority, consisting
of Legitimists and Orleanists, formed an opposition grouped
together under the name of £the party of order5.
The Assembly elected an Executive Commission of Govern-
ment*, formed of live members, and prepared to draw up a Con-
stitution; but it came into violent conflict with the people of Paris
by suppressing the national workshops, in which the unemployed
workmen received relief, disguised under the name of pay,
amounting to eight francs a week. The workmen, thus abruptly
deprived of all resources, were armed as National Guards; they
rose in insurrection and threw up barricades round those parts of
the town which they occupied. The Assembly, in alarm, appealed
to the army by appointing General Cavaignac 'chief of the execu-
tive power', The insurrection was crushed; for the first time
France had resisted a Parisian insurrection. The instruments of
popular propaganda, being suspected of Socialist tendencies,
were paralysed by measures of repression: the newspapers were
suspended, the clubs were subjected to police supervision, and
political meetings were placed on the same footing as secret
societies and made liable to severe penalties.
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